OHS Case ID: 03920LBHS127
Field Visit no: 03920LBHS128
Visit Date: 2017-JAN-05
Field Visit Type: INITIAL
Workplace Identification: McMaster University
1280 Main Street West, Hamilton, ON, Canada, L8S 4K1

Telephone: (905) 525-9140
JHSC Status: Active
Work Force #: 8000

Persons Contacted: Dane Deman - OHS Advisor and Jim McAndrew - Worker Representative.

Visit Purpose: Enforcement of the Occupational Health and Safety Act and the Regulations
Visit Location: Office and Parking Lot
Visit Summary: No orders issued

Detailed Narrative:

This Inspector attended the workplace and contacted Dane Deman - OHS Advisor and Jim McAndrew - Worker Representative.

A worker sustained an injury when they slipped in the parking lot.

The parking lot had been cleared of snow but run off from snow/ice/water on the vehicles flash froze causing isolated patches of smooth ice. The employer will be applying extra salt.

The employer will be providing this inspector with a report with the section 51 information included.

No orders issued.